My Gay Icon is: Stephen Fry
Because: He does so much for many cases, as well as the LGBT cause, and is generally an amazing act & entertainer.

My Gay Icon is: Lynn Conway
Because: She was so influential in computer science.

My Gay Icon is: Mila
Because: He's ace and stands up for everyone no matter what.

My Gay Icon is: Alice Walker
Because: Amazing author of short stories/novels such as 'The Colour Purple'. Very inspiring WOC.

My Gay Icon is: Björk
Because: Volcanoes!

My Gay Icon is: Ian McKellen
Because: "You shall not pass!"

My Gay Icon is: David Pocock
Because: High-profile straight sportsman in heterosexual sport campaigning for gay rights.
My Gay Icon is: Judith Butler
Because: I hate hegemony fabricated binary gender.

My Gay Icon is: Jane Czyżewska
Because: She is awesome and brings so much to the community.

My Gay Icon is: Clare Balding
Because: She is cool and confident and successful and in the public eye.

My Gay Icon is: Benjamin Butler
Because: He wrote music for his partner.

My Gay Icon is: Sue Perkins
Because: She raises awareness in an effective way.

My Gay Icon is: ME
Because: I’m fabulous.

My Gay Icon is: Harvey Milk
Because: He was so brave and has made the world a better place.

My Gay Icon is: Leroy Williamson
Because: He’s manager of SAYT which has done loads for LGBT youth.
My Gay Icon is: **David Yoss**
Because: Got kicked off the show he worked on because he was gay. Spent a few years trying to "cure" himself, realized it messed him up and became gay rights campaigner.

My Gay Icon is: **Sue Perkins**
Because: Gorgeous, sunny, intelligent.

My Gay Icon is: **Sandi Toksvig**
Because: She's funny, intelligent and Scandinavian 😊

My Gay Icon is: **Pink**
Because: Not scared to express herself and embraces being different and unique.

My Gay Icon is: **Tyler Oakley**
Because: He is proud of who he is.

My Gay Icon is: **Tina Fey**
Because: Because she's fab and I love her 😍

My Gay Icon is: **Heather Peace**
Because: Fab singer! Fab actress! and HOT!!

My Gay Icon is: **Gok Wan**
Because: He is very open and a style icon.
My Gay Icon is: Stephen Fry
Because: he's fab + intelligent and is a good role model for those w/ mental illness.

My Gay Icon is: Lady Gaga
Because: Her work and dedication to empowering people who are different.

My Gay Icon is: Martina
Because:

My Gay Icon is: Patricia Highsmith
Because: She wrote a happy gay novel, publ 1955.

My Gay Icon is: Elton John
Because: Eye heart ★★

My Gay Icon is: Jinkx Monsoon
Because: Complete amazing Dragqueen. Does a better job + is a true performer.

My Gay Icon is: Amelie Mauresmo
Because: She's handsome, a wonderful athlete, & happy!

My Gay Icon is: Jane Chambers
Because: She set up Silver Moon & Bookshop
My Gay Icon is:  *Lady Gaga*

Because: *She writes songs about self acceptance and her message is to love yourself and others.*

My Gay Icon is:  *Sajmic from Union 5*

Because: *He is a role model for young gay kids.*

My Gay Icon is:  *Neil Patrick Harris*

Because: *He is openly gay and doesn't care what people think.*

My Gay Icon is:  *Alan Turing*

Because: *Did a lot for England, didn't give any thanks.*

My Gay Icon is:  *Angelina Jolie*

Because: *Promotes equality, not marry Brad until all marriages are equal.*

My Gay Icon is:  *Charlie McFarlane*

Because: *She is so proud of who she is and believes in equality for all. She believes she is a blank canvas and her life is what she makes of it! She is my true inspiration.*